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fIUMAN "RAKES" CARRY ON AT CHESTNUT STREET; LYNCH AND WILDE TO MEET IN BANTAMWEIGHT TITLE

Fuman "Rakes" Dazzle Big Crowd
at Gordon Ford's Basketball Show

AUSTRIA ROCKS
UNDER JABS BY

HER NEIGHBORS
Jugoslavs and Rumanians Aj*e

Attempting to Grab
Territory

Bantamweights Who Fight
Sammy Schifi Boxes

Tonight at Middletown
For the K. of C.

Four rounds is the schedule for
a sparring match tonight twixt
Sammy Schiff and Nat Isaacman,

both Harrisburg lads, who are
ambitious for ring honors. The
Knights of Columbus war work-
ers are giving an entertainment
down at the big camp for soldiers
at Middlctown, and the local
stars readily volunteered, Schiff
lias a busy program ahead, being
matched to meet Johnny Tyman
at the Olympia A. A? Philadel-
phia, February 17. The Motive
Power managers will furnish
some other contestants \u25a0 tonight j
and the bouts promise to be j
speedy.

Royal Fire Compnay
Wins Hot Game on

Hummelstbwn Floor
In one of the most interesting

games seen on the rflummelstown
floor for some time the Royal Fire
Company fiv# defeated the Hum-

melstowrj five by the score of 30 to

23, The Hummelstown five was
leading by ono yoint until the last
two minutes of play, when Shickley
and Elkins started a series of field
goals, which put the Koyal boys in
the lead and won by the above score.
The lineup:
Royal. Hummelstown.
Shickley, fl V- Bordncr, f.
Elkins, f. Burrldge, f.
Dunlcle, c. Bundey, c.
Strine, g. Ebessole, g.
Books, g. Rupert, g.
Armstrong, g. Blackburn, g.

Field goals, Shickley, 2; Elkins,
99; Dunkle, 2; Books, I; Bordner, 1;
Bundey, Rupert, 3. Fouls,
Shickley, 2; Burridge, 1. Referee,
Wolf-. Scorer, Geiger.

The Royal five Is open for a game
at home for to-morrow. Address
P. Shickley, Royal Fire Company,
Harrisburg. /

ROBBED AT NEW OXFORD
Note Oxford, Feb. 10. Thieves

visited this place and forced an
entrance into the residence of Nevin
F. Dicks early in the evening while
no one was in the house. A haul of
almost four hundred dollars in cush
and war savings stamps was made.

NEW PASTOR AT MIFFLINTOWN
Mifllintown, Pa.. Feb. 10. The

Rev. Thomas E. Shearer, recently-
elected pastor of the Mifllintown
Lutheran Church, has arrived here
and delivered his initinl sermons as
pastor of the chupch at yesterday's

I service:

Nation Pays Tribute to
Memory of Roosevelt;

Wilson Attends Church
For International Title

The human rakes opposing each
ther at center Saturday night kept
he Chestnut Street hall crowds all
het up" over things at every tip-
ff from the center of the floor.

Hoss" Haggerty, giai#. Philadel-
hia center now with the local
earn, and Leary, some 6 feet, 6
aches, doing the same hard labor
or Hazleton's crack five, certainly

ad "Clint" White, the referee,
rorking overtime.
Clint is in the class of five feet

nd odd inches and standing beside
he two big boys resembled a cer-
ain cartoon for which Bud Fisher
j responsible. White had to put an

xtra heave on the ball Saturday
tght to get it high enough for the
wo giants and the higher he

hucked the ball the higher went

he rakes after it.

Harry Rote got back into form
Saturday night and dropped five
good shots through from the field,
two of them setting the crowds
wild. Pfaff, Hazleton guard, also
scored five two-pointers. "Ike" Mc-
Cord got a good "batting" average
on snatching fouls, getting every
one of the 17 called on the visiting
crowd. While there were plenty of
spills and the two teams seemed to
be in floor cleaning mood the whole
scrap was not marred by any argu-
ments and the tumbles were taken
good naturedly, more so by the
players than the ticket buyers.

The scorekeepcr's casualty list:
Hazleton Independents
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Washington, Feb. 10.?The whole
' nation yesterday paid tribute to the
(memory of Theodore Roosevelt,

j Cities acrdfes the sea and American
soldiers with the army of occupa-
members of Congress, Supreme
the late ex-President. Services were
tlon also held solemn services for
held in the House chamber with
Court Justices, members of the cab-

i inct, army and navy officers and
| diplomats of many nations attend-
ing. Crowded galleries and the
throng of men and women who could
not gain admission testified to the
personal feeling for the man whose
death shocked the world. It was to
this to which Senator Lodge, of Mas-
sachusetts, a close personal friend
of the man he eulogized, referred
when he spoke these words in the
stillness of the House chamber:

"A tower is fal'en, a star is set!
Alas! Alas! for Celin."

. Besides the services at the Capitol
memorial exercises were also held at
the Pan-American Union building
and at a theater.

Wilson at Paris Service
Paris, Feb. 10.?President Wilson

and Secretary of State Lansing at-
tended a memorial service in honor
of Theodore Roosevelt at the Amer-
ican Church in the Rue De Berri this
forenoon. The memorial sermon
was preached by the Rev. Chauncey
W. Goodrich.

Governor Speaks
Philadelphia, Feb. 10.?Philadel-

phia joined the nation in paying tri-
bute t<xthe memory of Theodore
Roosevelt. Special memorial services
were held in many of the city's
churches and at a number of public
meetings. The Governor of Pennsyl-
vania and other prominent men eulo-
gized the former. President in ad-
dresses at a big mass meeting in the

Metropolitan Opera House.

New Yorkers Ont
New York, Feb. 10.?New Yorkers

I of every race, creed and political be-
lief joined in tributes of the memory
of Theodore Roosevelt. They touched
upon every phase of his varied ac-
tivities praising without stint his
sturdy Americanism which they de-
clared would stand forever in his-
tory as an object lesson to the coun-
try's youth. Charles E. Hughes was
the chief speaker ut the Republican

Club.

Woofl at Kansas City
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 10.?Fif-

teen thousand pSrsons joining in the
melody of the national anthem open- j
ejl commemorative services for Col-|

onel Roosevelt at Memrlal Hall. Mr-
Jor General Leonard Wood, ranking:
Regiment of '9B and in the inter-
officer in the famous Rough Rider
venlng score of years a devoted
friend of Colonel Roosevelt, deliver-
ed the eulogy for the man he eald
history would record as "the great
American."

Yanks at Kaiser's Church
Coblenz, Feb. 10.?Memorial serv-

ices for Theodore Roosevelt were
held throiufliout the American army"
of occupation. At army headquar-
ters the service was conducted In the
church of the Royal Palace, where
formerly the members of the Ger-
man royal family worshiped when
temporarily residing there. Chap-
lains Ksterbrook and Jefferies were
In charge.

McConnack sings
Cleveland, 0., Feb. f.?The mem-

ory of Theodore Roosevelt was hon-
ored by thousands of Clevelanders
at memrial services. Several thou-
sand people were unable to gain ad-
mittance to the afternoon service* at
which John McCormack opened the
program by singing the "Star Span-
gled Banner," and Harry Lauder de-livered an eulogy on Roosevelt.

Chicago Mass Meeting
Chicago, Feb. 10.?Chicago paid

tribute to the memory of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt at a big mass
meeting held at the Auditorium.Raymond Robins presided and the
principal speakers were Governor
Frank O. Lowden, of Illionis, whospoke of "Roosevelt, the Man;"
Governor Henry J. Allen, of Kan-
sas, who eulogized Roosevelt's rec-
ord as a statemenan; former Gov-ernor Edward F. Dunee, of Illinois,
who discussed "Roosevelt, theLeader," and Miss Jane Addams. ofr.liicagro, who spoke of "IkOoseyelt,
the Reformer."

Services in London
..London, Feb. 10.?A representa-
tive gathering of Americans andEnglish tilled Westminster Abbey to
pay tribute to the late Theodore
Roosevelt in a memorial service
which for the firs ttime in history
displaced evensong in the Abbey
Ambassador and Mrs. Davis, the staffof the American Embassy, Robert P
Skinner, the consul general and his
staff, \ ice Admiral Sims, many navv
and army officers and the represent-
atives of American socieites werepresent. Prince Arthur, of Con-naught, represented King George
and Earl Howe represented Dowager
Queen Alexandra, to whom he is lordchamberlain.

Vienna, Feb. 10.?Arriving from
the Polish and Russian frontiers,
having broken through various
"battle fronts" which were estab-
lished by the different peoples while
the peace conference was gathering
in Paris, the correspondent has
found the entire former Austrian
empire in an extremely unsettled
condition, except here and there at
its old centre. There is even a cer-
tain amount of warfare being car-
ried on between the Austrians and
the Jugoslavs, but this is of a pure-
ly local nature. t

Steele, f. McCord, f.
Shauf, f. Rote, f. ,

Leary, c. Haggertw, c.
Pfaff. g. Gordon' Ford, g.
Novak, g. Gerdes, g.

Field goals?Steel, 3: Shaub, 1;
Leary, 1; pfaff. 5; McCord, 3; Rote,
5: llaggerty, 2; Ford, 1; Gerdes, 3.
Fbute ?McCord, 17 of 17 called;
Novak, 12 of 14. Referee, White.

After about forty minutes of bas-
etball which at times brought back
lemories of gridiron play the Har-
isburg boys were sitting on top of
he ladder trailing Hazleton in the
ust 45"t0 32.

It is the settled policy of Austria
to await the decision of the peace

conference. ./According to a state-
ment made by Minister of Foreign
Affairs Bauer, all these disputes
would have been avoided had the'
allies distributed a few garrisons
throughout the country to prevdht
the various nationalities from gfe.b-
bing territory.

The Rumanians are accused of
being busy "correcting" what they
define as their natural frontiers.
The ambitions of several of the new
nations are leading them to advance
into the rich oil region south of
Lenqberg.

The correspondent was among
the first persons to travel by train
over the battle frdnt between the
disputing parties. The trip was
taken over the first thirty miles in
company with a British naval of-
ficer, Captain Hawlings, who had
obtained a special train. Later the
trip was continued with the Polish
scienco committee to the peatWcon-
ferene, which might not have got
through had it not been for the
energy of Captain Rawlings.

. When the Poles concluded their
armistice with the Czechs, it was
stated in Warsaw that the Czechs
were not keeping the. compact. As
Capt.yin Rawlings had official bysi-
ness in Vienna and the only prac-
tical route lay through the Czech
line from Cracow, he announced
that he would he would test the
honesty of the armistice by re-
questing a special train from the
Poles. He then proceeded to
Cracow, Trzebinia and Dziedice. At
the last named station he found two
special cars on which the Polish
committee proposed to proceed to
Paris, providing the Czechs would
permit them to do so.

Finally came notice that the com-
mittee might proceed. It was as-
sumed that this notice was due to
the presence of Captain Rawlings.

While crossing the Czech lines
soldiery was to be seen taking shel-
ter behind trees, as if afraid that
the train was the armored one
which the Poles had been sending
along the line on previous days.

RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
Mifllintown, Pa., Feb. 10.?Hugo

Gottschalk, of Mifllintown, has been
re-elected president of the fflifflinBread Company. J. C. North, of
Mifllintown, is -vice-president, and
H. Howard Neely, of Mifllintown,
secretary-treasurer.

GOOD ROADS COMMITTEE
Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 10. ?A com-

mittee of Adams county citizens will
visit the State Highway Department
at Harrisburg on Tuesday in the
interest <vf good roads throughout
the county.

LOOK! LISTEN!
I MOTIVE POWER!

lanager of Young Chaney

Offers Harrisburg Chance
to ? Him Show

Sporting Editor of the Barriaburg

'elcgraph Seising where boxing Is

1 popular favor in your city, as man-

ger of Toung Chaney, the feather-

weight champion of tho Allied na-

ons, I want to express my willing-

ess to let the clever Baltimorean

ieet any boxer at this poundage in

ne country. Chaney bars none. In
'inning the Allied title, Chaney

roved himself one of the great glove

rtists of the modern age. To gain

lis honor, Chaney whipped the best

?athers in all Europe and one of the

iremost American boxers, Eddie

oulon, of New Orleans, who, barring

tarry Greb, was the only contestant

1 this memorial event to score a
nockout, despite the fact that tho
rogram consisted of over sixty con-

sts. Chaney's record is one that
espeaks of itself.
As a bantam, Chaney showed him-

lf to be of the very best when he
efeated Champion Pete Herman in
?n rounds in this city. He has also
isplayed his superiority over such
otables as Benny Valger, the holder

f the French championship; Artie

oot, of Cleveland; Battling Reddy,
f New York; Eddie Wimler, the con-
ueror of Joe Lynch, who defeated
id Williams; Kid Wolfe, of Cleve-
md, Jimmy Dunn's candidate for the
orld's honors and many others of

isser note. One of Chaney's smart-
it performances was a draw with
. O. Joe Burman, considered by
lany experts as the world's next
anthmweight champion.
Chaney's record demands the rec-

gnition of every promoter in the
ountry and, if inducements are sat-
ifactory, I will readily agree to let
haney box any man in the world
round his weight. He is now ppac-
ieally matched to meet Frankie
lurns, of Jersey City, before the
eerless Athletic Club, of Baltimore
nd, if he wins this match, he will be
itted against Johnny Kilbane, the
older of tho world's featherweight
hampionship.

Respectfully yours,
E. A. RATHMORE.

14 East Baltimore street, Baltimore.

How Tim Hurst Spiked
a Bunch of Wrestlers

"Billy" Phelon, of Cincinnati,
tells how Tim Hurst was not only
a comedian upon the ballfleld, but
a merry jester pff. Also, he hated
wrestling and all wrestlers?de-
nounced them as crooks and fakirs,
and told the truth when he did it.
Lord! how "Tim" did abominato a
grappler; One happy Saturday

night in New York a joyous little
group was parading down Broad-
way, when along came a promoter,
with invitations to a wrestling

tourney, to bo pulled oft at a well-
known hall We all accepted eag-
erly, even "Tim" Hurst, and start-
ed for the arena. As we strolled
along, "Tim" noted a hardware
shop wide open, and excused him-
self for a minute. When he re-
joined us his pockets were angu-
lar and bulgy, but he said nothing,
and we continued on even keels
till we reached the amphitheater.

Our seats were close to the ring-
side, and "Tim" Hurst settled him-
self comfortably, just as a pair of
huge hams the Bulgarian Be-
hemoth and the Siberian Slaugh-
terhouse, or something like that?-
came lumbering into the ring.
There were the usual preliminary
instructions; then the fellows
clinched. Hurst's eye glittered.

"It seems to me," remarked Tim
Hurst, "that these lads need to be
encouraged a trlttle.7 And, with the
quickness of a cat, "Tim" drew a
package ot carpet tacks from his
pocket, opened itand flung a gen-
erous handful into the ring. A mo-
ment later the two gigantic and
near-naked wrestlers crashed
down together and rolled across
the padding.

Wow, wow, and a hundred
screeches, but there was a cater-
wauling; They let go of each oth-
er with hideous yells; they arose
in wrath and misery, and they be-
gan picking tacks out of their
systems, tyhlle telling each other,
the referee and promoter what
they thought about the guy who
had put down the padding and had
left those tacks lying around A
broom was brought; the tacks
wore swept off the padding and
the mastodons closed again. Quick-
er than a flash "Tim" Hurst peg-
ged In another handful of tacks,
and these beefy bums smashed
down again there was perdition to
pay.

Once more the ring was swept
thoroughly. The two wrestlers,
punctured in 70 places, declared
themselves too badly injured t.o
proceed, and another pair of fakirs
climbed In. For the third time
"Tim" Hurst distributed the tacks,
and this time there was a riot that
took in almost everybody except
the grinning projector of the mis-
siles.

When the show broke up and we
started for the exit, we looked
back, and saw, at the far end of
the hall, .the promoter and his
partners, wildly gesticulating, and
trying to fond oft a bunch of huge
men, wild with pain and rage, who
were alternately rubbing tho pierc-
ed spots and shaking, their masWy
hands In the faces of the innocent
promoters. Some evening!

Joe Lynch, the American ban-
tamweight title contender, through
his recent win over the British ban-
tamweight champion, Tommy Noble,
in a twenty-rQund contest!, has
earned a title bout with the British
marvel, Jimmy Wilde. The contest
is scheduled for Derby night, which
is May 25, at the National Sporting
Club, London. During the recent
King's boxing tournament in Lon-
don, Lynch was defeated by Wilde
in a three-round bout. But there
is much doubt about Lynch being
in condition on that occasion.

MRS. P. R, FLURIE BURIED
Newport, Pa., Feb. 10^?Funeral

services were held on Saturday af-

ternoon for Mrs. P. R. Flurie, who

died on Wednesday, following a

twelve days' illness of pneumonia

and influenza. Services were in
charge of "the Rev. U. G. 11. Kerseli-
ner, of the Reformed Church of the
Incarnation, und burial was in the
Newport Cemetery*; She is survived
by her husband and four children.

Lynch did not win the champion- ;
ship, as the light was not held at |
the National Sporting Club and as
the Lonsdale belt was not at stake. I

The American bantam fought a
losing battle during the first nine
rounds, when he seemed to lack all
knowledge of distance and fell easy
prey to Noble's straight left, which
was his best offensive weapon. In
the tenth round Lynch got over sev-
eral good punches, including a left
hook, and Noble apparently was in
trouble at the end of the round.

Lynch carried off the honors in,
every round after that, but gained
the twelfth round only by a shade.
In the subsequent rounds the referee
repeatedly cautioned N<n>le for hang-
ing on and holding. In each of the
last four rounds the American was
on to Noble almost before the Brit-
isher was out of his chair. Lynch

i had much the best of the infight-
ing in the last half of the fight, do-
ing telling damage to Noble's mid-
section.

When they weighed in before the
fight Lynch was under 120 pounds,
the stipulated" (weight. Noble re-
fused to be weighed and lost the
forfeit which he had posted.

Victory Over Old Eli
Cheers the Penn Team

INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE

W. I* Pet.
Princeton 1 o 1.000
Pennsylvania 2 1 .667
Yale 2 1 .667
Columbia 0 3 .000

Penn's victory over Yale Saturday
night again place the Red and
Blue in a position to annex the in-
tercollegiate championship this
year. Princeton is leading the lea-
gue at the present time, but the
Tigers have only'played one ganle,
that with the weak Columbia five.
The game with Columbia was not
hard enough to show the strength
of the Princeton five, and comment
on their prospects this year must be
reserved until she meets cither Penn
or Yale. Pennsylvania find Yale are
now deadlocked for second place
with two victories and one defeat
charged against the two fives.

The Red and Blue five displayed
its true caliber on Saturday night,
but it took them one whole half to
strike their right stride. Playing
like any average team of mediocre
ability in Ahe first twenty minutes
of play, the Quakers showed a com-
plete reversal of form in the sec-
ond half, and, by raining field goal
after field goal through the net, mix-
ed in with a couple of fouls by Swee-
ney, Utterly swept the Blue team
off their feet until a comfortable
lead was obtained. Frbm then on
it was all Penn.

i§| Hk
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On the way down town -

After a baked apple for breakfast! Wasn't it ' imfgood? Tastes better than a raw apple?more MA W J Ij|hflavor. Now ?as you light it?notice the de- Mmk\ JMUAlicious "cooked" flavor of your

LUCKY STRIKE IMFMRNM
I I f* It's toasted. Like the apple, tastea much
1 better "cooked" than "raw"because

Its toasted zzzz.at~g

i I. I/i r -

-

St. Mary's in Lead
Makes Fast Play in

Sunday School League
With a thousand per cent the

St Mary's tossers easily hold first
place In the S. S. League, and the
battles this week will be a com-
bined effort to head her off.
Every team excepting Hlck-a-

Thrift and St. Mary's will get in
action.

The Methodist Club quintet
will meet the Salem Reformed
Church on the Salem floor. The
Market Square five will meet the
Camp Curtin tossers on the Cov-
enant floor and the Tarsus cagers
will be matched with the Cove-
nant five on the Covenant floor.

AROUND THE BASES
"We are starting on a road that

leads no one knows where," declared
the Bolshevik! chief at Seattle. Well, i
he has a good running start.

"Eddie" Ainsmith. one of the clever
est, shhewdest of catchers, has
switched from Washington to De-
troit: tho latter reelasing Catcher Ed.
fc'pcncer.

First prise in the week's rifle con-
test for women at Pinehurst was
awarded to Miss Marion S. Gans, ofi
Washington, for winning targets of
135 out of a possible 150. Women
are going in strong for trapshooting.

Dickinson had tough luck at Car-
lisle, Saturday, losing in basketball to
Carnegie Tech 52-30. Abr-ams,/ of
Tech., starred, caging four baskets
and fourteen fouls. Brock and Mer-
vine, for Dickinson, played well.
Hamman, Tech's lanky forward, made
several sensational shots from the
middle center floor, coming out with
eight baskets.

The annual meeting of the Harrls-
burg Golf Club will be held on Mon-
day evening, February 17, at 8 o'clock,
in the the office of the City Park Com-
missioner. 401 Calder Building. The
purpose of the meeting will be the
election of officers for the ensufhg
year and any other business which
may presents itself at tho time. This
announcement has been made by
Chris H, Sauers.

Clarence Rowland, former manager
of tho White .Sox, lias purchased the
Milwaukee club, of the American As-
sociation, according to reports. The

iiurchase price is said to have been
75,000. Ray Schalk, White Sox

catcher, is said to be associated with
Rowland.

"Slim" Sallee, left-hander, and ec-
centric like all the rest of them, says
he has quit the game, and will lingerin his mountain home in Kentucky,
where ho wears the "constabule"
badge and Intends to raise tobacco.
McGraw went all the way down there,
and as final argument whispered to"Slim" that the Anti-Saloon League
was going to place the ban qn tobacco
as they had on rum, and that in an-
other year or so he would leave him-
self open to arrest for raising the
weed. Even this failed to move Sallee,-
so the Giants will have .to worry
along as best they can without him.

"Tommy" Robson, the hard-hitting
Massachusetts fighter, who was bestedby Harry Greb in Cleveland last Fri-
day night, expresses the opinion that
"Jack" Dempsey is the only man in
the glove game who can knock outthe Garfield streak. "I pride myself
that I have a pretty good kick in my
right hand," said Robson, "but if you
watched me fight Greb, you noticed Ihad few chances to use that fist and
when I did I was unable to hit him
effectively. I'll say there is only one
Greb. I ha*d seen him fight three times
before and thought it would be easy
for a man of my hitting powers to
straight him up when he came leaping
in and then hand him the old kayo
That's where I fooled myself. Ho came
jumping at me and I would set guard
against his right when from some-
where his left would flash and I would
take it twice without giving him even
a jab. The next time I would be pre-
pared for his left and he would bring
a wild, awkward right swing frdm
somewhere behind him and chop me
with it. He did not hurt me, butnever before did anyone hit me so
often and get away without any dam-
age to speak of. Now the question
is: 'How does he do it?' How can anv
man of his weight dance and leap and
keep on top of you the way lie ddes
without becoming exhausted? And he
can go twenty rounds the same way
He is the biggest freak in the ring,
and I know the only way I will everbe able to beat him is to land a hay-
maker and with him sprawling ailover me I don't see how T can do iteven them. I think 'Jack' Dempsey
is the only man who can put himaway for the count."

Chicago, Feb. 10. ?? Ed. ("Strang-
lar") Lewis, of Lexington, Ky., chal-lenger of the heavyweight wrestling
championship, and Joe Stecher, of
Dodge, Neb., the former champion
were matched ,last night to meet in afinsh contest here March 3 for a purse
of SIO,OOO. The winner will reeoive
$6,00 and tho loser $4,000, in additionto motion picture prvileges.

Lieutenant-Colondi Joseph H.
Thompson, of the One 'Hundred and
Tenth (old "Fightng Tenth") Regi-
ment, the former Geneva and Pitt ath-
letic star and football coach, has beenselected to take charge of a big pro-gram of athletic work 'soon to be
opened for the Amercan soldiers inFrance, and has been transferred tothe headquarters of the Second Army
to take up his new duties.

RbOSEVEI/r MEMORIAL
Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 10. ?Memor-

ial services for Theodore Roosevelt
were held in the College Lutheran
Church yesterday afternoon, being
a community memorial. Addresses
were made by the Rev. Josoph B.
Baker, pastor of St. James' Luth-
eran Church, and by tho Rev, Dr.J. A. Slngmuster, president of the
Theological Seminary, A fine mu-
sical progrum was given.

Dempsey-Willard Battle
to Be Preceded by

Army and Navy Bout
An army-navy boxing cham-

pionship bout as the preliminary
to the proposed title bout be-
tween Jess Willard, champion,
and Jack Dempsey, challenger, is
the plan of Promoter Tex Rick-
ard. The western promoter fx-
pects to make arrangements for
the service bout and is now
sounding official sentimtVt for
tho purpose of ascertaining it
such a contest would be sanc-

tioned. >.
? Rlckard plans to hang up a
purse of SIO,OOO for the nation's
lighters to strive for. The leading
boxers of both branches of the
service, here and abroad, would
be selected through an elimina-
tion process. It is planned to con-
duct a tournament in both tho
irmy and navy before the date of
the "big" match, in which both
arms of tho nation's fighting serv-
ice will have thp best possible

(representation. In this way Pro-
moter Klckard plans to make his
proposed service match an un-
questioned title bout.

The western promoter expects
to close negotiations with Jack
Dempsey to-morrow. The Salt
Lake City heavyweight, according
to his manager, Jack Kearns, will
arrive either to-night or to-mor-
row morning, and a meeting will
be held in the afternoon.

Offers for a plaice to hold the
match between' Willard and
Dempsey continue to pour in to
Rickard. One was a communi-
cation from a resident of Ohio
which promised Rickard a bonus
of $250,000 if the bout were pro-
moted in a city which Rickard
refused to divulge. Rickard took
the offer under consideration.

Hard Tests, Physical and Mental,
Coming For Tech High This Week

After a week's idleness the Techni-
cal High School banketball squad will
meet one of the hardest tests of the
season when the McKlnley Manual
Tialning School team, of Washington,
D. C., plays the M:\roon on the Chest-
nut street floor Friday night. It will
mark thel first contest ever played be-tween thatwo schools. But It Is only
the first of events betweenthe two schools, t For next year Tech
will go down to the Capital to play a
Jeturn engagement. Down at the
Penn relays, next April, the Washing-
ton quartet will also be pitted against
Tech.

At the present writing, Tech seems
to have outclassed most Pennsylvania
high schools, and from the trend of
affairs the local lads will have to ex-
lend their playing field to other states.
In New Jersey Tech will find compe-
tent opponents in Atlantic City, Tren-
ton and Camden,

McKlnley Manual Is rated as being
one of the best high teams In the
South from an athletlo standpoint, and
Tcch will haxe to get In some te^m

?work between to-day and Friday if
Coach Miller's proteges hopo to keep
their record at home untainted.

Two league contests are booked for
Friday night. Lebanon visits Yojk
and Steelton goes to Allentown.
Neither result willmake mpch change
in the league standing, except that
should Lebanon lose they will drop.tol
third place. The following week will
see all /he teams of the league in ac-
tion, and some deciding contests are
looked for. York comes- to Tech, Al-
lentown to Steelton and Ifebanon en-
tertains Reading. Should Reading
win from Lebanon it will virtually
give the pennant to the Berks county
boys.

With Carl Beck, elected captain of
the track team, the basketball season
in full swing, and the baseball been
a-buzzlng, sports are holding full
sway with the Tech lads. But the
toys have other things to think about
at the present time, for next week
will be given over to the mid-year ex-
aminations, After these have been
worked off, more time can be given to
the side of the school life. ,
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